Cracks from falling crude, bi-monthly pricing positive

- POL product cracks tracked higher in the second half of Sept’20, assisted by underlying crude benchmarks inching lower (14th-28th Sept Arab Light average at US$41.6/bbl down 4% over previous period) indicative of faltering global economic conditions post COVID-19, taking monthly HSD/MS crack vs. Arab Light to average US$-0.24/+2.3/bbl, diverging from 1QFY21 averages (US$+1.4/+0.6/bbl) and CY20TD averages (US$+4.4/+0.3/bbl).

- HSFO cracks sustained +7.6% over 28th Aug-11th Sept to US$-5.9/bbl (vs. 4QFY20/CY20TD avg of US$-2.9/-9.1/bbl), where bunker fuel demand destruction post IMO-2020 implementation, recent softness in crude prices have kept cracks firmly in the red.

- In terms of crude supply dynamics, OPEC+ members compliance with planned cuts have waned, with Russia remaining a major overproducer and core OPEC production can be seen to post three consecutive months of production rise reaching 24.4mn bpd in Sept’20. Upcoming meeting to revisit planned cuts is scheduled for 19th Oct’20

- Compared to the monthly ex-refinery pricing regime, the bi-monthly regime instituted from Aug’20, with pricing period now based on a lag of fourteen days (ex of weekends) on international refined product benchmarks can be seen to reduce volatility in pricing—a net positive for domestic refiners

MS cracks relatively stable, while HSFO remains in negative territory, both aided by lower crude prices

**Crude production discipline wavers:** OPEC+ members compliance with planned cuts have waned, with Russia remaining a major overproducer (Sept’20 output estimated by Platts at 9.9mn bpd vs. target of 8.9mn bpd). In terms of core OPEC production, a Reuters poll showed three consecutive months of production rise reaching 24.4mn bpd in Sept’20. Upcoming meeting to revisit planned cuts is scheduled for 19th Oct’20. POL product cracks tracked higher in the second half of Sept’20, assisted by underlying crude benchmarks inching lower (14th-28th Sept Arab Light average at US$41.6/bbl down 4% over previous 14 days) indicative of faltering global economic conditions post COVID-19, taking monthly HSD/MS crack to Arab Light to average US$-0.24/+2.3/bbl, diverging from 1QFY21 averages (US$+1.4/+0.6/bbl) and CY20TD averages (US$+4.4/+0.3/bbl). HSFO cracks sustained +7.6% over 28th Aug-11th Sept to US$-5.9/bbl (vs. 4QFY20/CY20TD avg of US$-2.9/-9.1/bbl), where bunker fuel demand destruction post IMO-2020 implementation, spike in crude prices and sour crude supply disruptions have kept cracks volatile.

**Bi-monthly pricing introduces stability:** Compared to the monthly ex-refinery pricing regime, the bi-monthly regime instituted from Aug’20, with pricing period now based on a lag of fourteen days (ex of weekends) on international refined product benchmarks is a net positive for domestic refiners. Following this transition the impact of high frequency in pricing is evident, where ex-refinery MS/HSD prices moved only +0.7%/4.3% for 14th -28th Sept’20 which would
have been -10.6%/-14.8%MoM. These are underpinned by international benchmarks moving +0.8%/-4.3% currently vs. -4.6%/-9.4%MoM under the previous regime, US$/PkR moving +0.1% currently vs. potential move of -1.3% under monthly variation and lastly underlying Arab light move of -4.0% now vs. -6.0% for the previous regime. Higher frequency of ex-refinery pricing is a clear catalyst for smoothening our pricing variations, imposing stability on refinery margins/cracks going forward.
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